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Legal, literary, hying wax museum 
A MER ICA N GROTESQUE, by 
*IRMO, Kirkwood ISiUMIland 
511.1151 

RICHARD HILL 
The ultimate judicial mindfuck: 
Imagine, if you can, the Menem, trial 
conducted in New Orleans and 
praseeu red ter J ins Gernson. It wasn't 

• " - 
of retiree. but Clay ShlaYA conspiracy 
Pia! was, and ornstiat James Kirk-
wod's account of it renetu the range 
and degree of its insanity. It could 
only have happened in Louisiana. the 
state which breasght 1,410.1 Huey Lamy 
Earl K, Lang. a former governor who, 
when emunitted to the state aeaduria 
Fred the staff and walked cuff: Jimmy 
Davis, who was elected governor on a 
'anthem of singing "You Are My 
Sunshine"; Hadeenl: Annie Christ- 
mete —6'd", 	pounds with a nicely 
trimmed rneuetache— who. when she 
waan't Id, king the shit out ef rivet 
men. balled them in her floating 
brothel; Marie Layeau, the rand,. 
queen; Reber Lavin: and other won-
ders. 

We hard to believe it did happen: 
Kirkwiaicre amazement and horier 
are evident thrtaetheut this long, 
literary, tieing wax rimeeum. Indeed it 
seem. to have affected his style 
sometime. as tangled and legalistic us 
the law:sere% other times almost 
chatty, the way people /4nm...times talk 
when they're afraid. "Chia had Is be a 
bitch to write Nehody could hies 
diete it without sharing Kirkwood's 
fa/scientism and outrage at the circus 
he witneired 

The charge; that Clay Shaw. alias 
Clay Bert:read alias CUM Bertrand, 
conspired with David Ferris and Lee 
Hervey Oswald in a.asaesinate dehri F. 
Kennedy. 

'rib, defendant: Clay Shim, a gay 
gmttlrmari of minisiderable sutrstnnee 
repel 'tines and emihietiration who  

had been resprineible for much of 
New Orleans' French Quarter 
renovation and who had run the Hi-
ternational Trade Mart - 

The alleged 1,11.cnixspirszoni: David 
Ferris' a prepooternes dude who 
pasted red hair rt. nis head and above 
his eyes and spent ■ too of time with 

young base and anti-Castro Cubans: 
Lee Harvey Oswald, whose pro-Castro 
sande-notate would seem to make him 
an unlikely friend of Ferries Ferris 
died, apparently of natural causes. 
before Shave's arrest. Oswald was 
already dead at the hands of Jack 
Ruby. This opened the way for Jim 
Garrison's other witnesses, than 
whom a stranger group was probably 
never iteeembled 

Perry Rueen, Garrisen's principal 
witness claimed he'd heard Oswald 
and a man named Clem Bertrand 
plotting to kill Kennedy during a 
party at David Ferries house He 
testified. with some of the most mind. 
bogalitig circumlocution ever racer-
ded. that Clay Shaw was that man. 
He had not mentioned Shaw at fleet, 
only that he'd known Ferrie. The 
Shaw testimony ['Mt after several 
long sessions with Garrieon. Later he 
implied car several reporters that he'd 
lie said "Whet wilold ['ray En Clay 
Shaw .... What would Judas IF-atria 
say to Jegli .ChriNer 

Vernon Bundy testified that he saw 
Shaw give Oswald a bundle of 
something tin the shore nf Lake Pon-
chartrain, while he was conking his 
drugs Air a fix. He eras rbliiiii•Orl fteS11 
prison IrlteStify; SOME, ref his eel Inflates 
claimed they'd been offered the 'mum 
reward for the right leatimony. 

Dena Andrew'a Attorney Andrew. 
claimed a men named Clem Bertrand 
had called him Itt ask him to defend 
Lee Harvey Oswald. Later he 
repudiated his testimony, whirl, wrist 

- - -  

the 'haste for Garrison's original 
charge against Shaw. "I was just hut' 
Fn' and puffin,' " he said. "I'd like in 
be famous too — other than as a per-
jurer." 

Charlie, L Spiegel, my favorite-
Spiesrl ceme volunerily from New 
York to testify that :iea attended a 
parry and seen Oswald, Ferrie. and 
Shaw together. On ceres-examination. 
he stated that police had been hy-p-
nothing him in illt:ref to interfere with 
his sex life, indeed, that sane fifty or 
sixty people had hypnotized him 
agairect his will If there ever had been 
such a party, Spiesta belonged there, 
along with the doorronose and the 
Mad Hatter. 

There were stranger witriesaaa bite 
the mailman who said he'd delivered 
mail to CU:111301ra al at Clay Shaw's 
address. Later he said he'd delivered 
other 'sail ter names the defense in-
vented - 

A couple named Tadin cLairr.ed 
they'd seen Shaw with Ferrie at the 
airport where Ferric worked, They 
stuck by their tistirn my and remained 
the strongest link between Shaw and 
Ferris, Bandy's testimony seemed 
discredited, and Rosati hinted 
strongly to Feversl reporters that he'd 
lied. 	- 

The judge Edward A. Haggerty, Jr. 
Haggerty stayed on the wagon during 
the trial, was arrested by Garrison in 
a vice raid after the jury had cleared 
Show. 

Garrison's behaviar is material for 
another book. He wrist, his own bank, 
Ifrrirogr iJSrrvoo, on the subject He 
has his adherents, among than Mark 
Lane and Mont SAIL And he had his 
theory— or 'henries As I understand 
the latest yerador, he d•arreliss the 
Warren Report ISo do a ha of maple) 
and believes that Shaw, Ferris and 
Oswald were CIA agents,  or agents of 
acme other seiret goverrunent agency 
arsfiloYetl bY the military-industrial 
complex Inert Sn carry to c141,111014.) to 
kill Kennedy. If any of this is true, he 
failed ter prove it; merecreer, he em-
pluyed what appear to be some of the 
meet reckless and ruthless tacticsin 
judicial history to prrres-ute— or per-
secute — Shaw. 

Why Shaw? It might 'toter been 
more persimal than pnlitical Garrison 
was aseused after the trial of 
molesting a yr..Ing boy in the New 
Orleans Athletic Club. Garrison was a 
married men with a pnlit;cel career to 
protect frern scandal while. Shaw 
moved comfortably through various 
elements of New Orleans anxiety. Beth  

gigantic ment bath retie, tad in tier 
nynnamiry, rose relatively free and 
the ether pinned by I he public ere 4111 
restricted Iry his nosh ambitinn. Mena 
rcenta Dean Andrews with his -hut-
Fm" about a phone cell tram Clem 
Bertrand. Clem Bertrand might Ire 
that goddamn Clay Skew. Garrison 
starts to put the pieces tosether, ex-
cept they're not really pieces and they 
never really fit Snort it's gone Ina Car 
41 step This isn't Kirkwond's theory 
or mine. Its New Orleans street talk. 
nothing more but it's as seneible as 
the ether recipes for this witch's brew_ 

Shaw is suing Garrison for S5 
million in damages. After the jury 
cleared Shaw of conepiracy, Garrison 
indicted him for perjury. Shaw has 
asked for an injunction against fur-
ther herasstnynt 

Confused? Everybody is except 
possibly those who know what really 
happened and aren't telling. 
Frightened? Wait until you've read 
this book 

What came down in New Orleans 
should frighten us all In a trial can-
cerning no less matter than the 
assassination lif a president we saw 
justice perverted and used for per-
sonal advancement, if not far permoral 
revenge. We sow the courtraem 
crny:ded with more loonytunes 

characters than well probably ever 
see in a courtroom again. Though 
Shea,  survived, he srrit more than 
four yearn defending himself egainet 
charges which were virtually unsub-
etentiated in the first place 

Enough. Don't spend the 311.95 
unless you're really interested. Get it 
from the library or wait for it in 
Pp ee. which should he soon. Visit this 
wax museum if you're ready for that 
kind' of heavy trip. 
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